ISSUER DIRECT INVESTOR RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS
OTCQX and OTCQB companies have access to a cost-effective suite of investor relations, disclosure, and
communications solutions through our collaboration with Issuer Direct.
This robust, comprehensive collection of resources and options has been designed to maximize efficiency
and provide convenient, readily-accessible disclosure and communication solutions for professionals
seeking an efficient model. The bundled packages of software and services can be purchased separately
or combined for additional savings.

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
ACCESSWIRE

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $1,195.95 for 4 press releases

Accesswire is an industry-leading, flat fee, premier news and communications network, providing regional,
national and global news.
WEBCASTING

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $1,895 for 4 webcasts

Issuer Direct’s automated earnings call platform allows you to schedule your next earnings or investor
announcement, seamlessly from any device. Once connected to an event, Issuer Direct can help you
engage investors by providing easy access to your press release and stock quote.
MINI-IR WEBSITE SOLUTIONS

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $1,495

Inform, engage and generate confidence with Issuer Direct’s IR feeds. Deliver the data your investors
require in a seamless, attractive platform that’s customized to the look and feel that represents your
brand.

COMPLIANCE SERVICES
EDGAR FILING FULL SERVICE

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $2,000 for 250 pages

Issuer Direct’s Edgar filing team consists of licensed CPAs and professionals in accounting, IT, quality
assurance and project management. With decades of SEC filing experience, Issuer Direct can help you file
all the financial forms needed to stay compliant.
EDGAR FILING SOFTWARE

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $4,495.95 for an Annual Subscription

Issuer Direct’s cost-effective, cloud-based system, Blueprint, utilizes the latest web-based technology,
allowing you to convert MS Office content into dynamic financial documents or filings.
XBRL

OTC Markets Preferred Pricing: $3,500 for 4 quarters

It all begins with an identifying tag for each item of data that the computer reads. There are many benefits
to using XBRL services, including improved flow, increased visibility, research and financial reporting.
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PACKAGES
OTCQX and OTCQB companies can select bundled packages of software and services for additional
savings.
Bundle Rate

PACKAGES
4-Pack Press Releases + Webcasting

$2,781.86

4-Pack Press Releases + Mini-IR

$2,421.86

Edgarization + XBRL

$4,950.00

Edgar Software + XBRL

$7,196.36
$10,153.71

IR and Compliance Bundle
8 PR, Mini IR, 4 Webcasts, Edgar, and XBRL

$5,203.71

IR Bundle
8 PR, Mini IR and 4 Webcasting

GET STARTED
Log into www.OTCIQ.com:

•

Distribute a press release via Accesswire by selecting the Add News Release tab and choosing
Accesswire distribution

Your company’s first two press releases via Accesswire during the 2018 calendar year are free. This
will automatically be applied when you select Accesswire distribution.

•

Access Compliance and other Communications Solutions by selecting the Issuer Direct Services tab

SUPPORT
For more information on Issuer Direct solutions, contact issuers@otcmarkets.com.
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